
TA S T E  T H E  L O V E  



CALIFORNIA LOVE
D I S T I L L E D  

I N  T H E  C I T Y  

O F  A N G E L S

Melkon Khosrovian was inspired to create 
infused spirits that his fiance, Litty Mathew 
would find more palatable than the harsh liquor 
served during his Armenian family celebrations —    
a tall task given that Litty went to cooking school  
in Paris and spent years working as a food writer.  
 

Through relentless research and experimentation, 
the two began to innovate the art of extracting 
and capturing clean, rich flavors from organic  
ingredients. Legend of their kitchen concoctions 
grew among close friends and family. Eventually, 
their passion led them to create Greenbar Distillery.



GREENBAR DISTILLERY HAS  
THE LARGEST PORTFOLIO  OF  
ORGANIC, SPIRITS
FOR CUSTOMERS SEEKING A HIGHER STANDARD OF TASTE AND AN EASIER WAY TO MAKE THE PERFECT COCKTAIL.



- SAVE TIME
- LOWER INTIMIDATION
- DECREASE RISK OF  
   SUB PAR EXPERIENCE

- REMOVE HASSLE
- ELIMINATE COMPLICATION
- REDUCE MESS

SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED TO MAKE 
GREAT COCKTAILS EASIER

THE TRUTH IS, GREAT COCKTAILS CAN BE REALLY DIFFICULT TO MAKE 
That’s why Greenbar Distillery does the hard work for you, creating deeply flavorful spirits that remove the hassle, mess and guesswork from  
making great cocktails. This allows our customers to spend less time making drinks and more time enjoying friends and family.



DEEPLY  
FLAVORFUL

SPIRITS =  
EASY  

COCKTAILS

FOUR POUR

TWO oz. ALCOHOL 1oz.  SWEET / 1oz. SOUR

FIRST, CHOOSE SPIRITS

GREENBAR DISTILLERY SPIRITS ARE PACKED WITH FLAVOR, 
WHICH MAKES CREATING DELICIOUS COCKTAILS EASY

NEXT, COMBINE & MIX FINALLY, DRINK & ENJOY!

THEN CHOOSE MIXERS



 

MORE WAYS 
TO EXPRESS
INDIVIDUAL
CREATIVITY

EXPRESS YOURSELF!
With the industry’s largest portfolio of organic spirits,  
Greenbar Distillery gives customers and professionals more 
ways to play, experiment and express cocktail creativity.



SURPRISE, DELIGHT, 
SHARE, REPEAT.

OUR CUSTOMERS ARE INSPIRED 
Greenbar Distillery customers tend to value shared experiences; from great 
food and cocktails to inspiring exchanges of ideas between eclectic 
groups of friends. These encounters, with Greenbar Distillery spirits at 
the center, build community, word-of-mouth and drive social sharing,  
engagement—and increased customer demand.



“ I CAN’T  

BELIEVE THE 

TASTE...IT’S  

JUST SO REAL”

 “Did you know they zest  
thousands of lemons by  

hand for each of their  
lemon-infused vodka’s batches?  

I can’t believe the taste... 
it’s just so real!” 

     - @RachelPrice



1,400 Likes
KatePaulley SO EASY! Summer dinner party for friends 
and family, made the best Margaritas ever and they were 
100% Organic! @greenbardistillery #IXA Reposado
#Fruitlab Orange and fresh squeezed lime! 

@KatePaulley 6min
Culver City

72,000 Likes

@FelipeRivera 2w
West L.A.

FelipeRivera #TRU Garden is amazing, I’ve never 
tasted a Bloody Mary with such amazing complex taste.  
Like a fresh, savory garden salad, and FYI, it’s made 
with      Organic ingredients.

10,000 Likes

AllieGard  MONSTER MOJITO COCKTAIL
 We made some Halloween Mojito’s with 
@greenbardistillery Crusoe Spiced Rum, the hint of 
orange and rich taste of spice was so real it’s SCARY!     

@AllieGard 4m
West Hollywood

3,031 Likes

RachelPrice OK, I was never a Whiskey girl till my 
friend brought home this Slow Hand Six Woods Cask 
Whiskey. Just add splash of Grand Poppy and dozen 
glazed dough-nuts and my world was rocked! 
@greenbar Winter Holiday party at our place!!!

@RachelPrice 2w
Playa Del Rey

10,003 Likes

ChrisDonoghue @greenbardistillery some of my 
customers order cocktails made with Greenbar Distillery 
spirits because they like that they are organic, but they’re 
shocked when they realize how much brighter the 
flavor is 

@ChrisDonoghue 2w
Echo Park

12,473 Likes

@MIMI_MIMI 7w
Downtown L.A.

MIMI_MIMI @greenbardistillery spirits seriously make my 
job easier and more fun. They’re perfectly balanced 
so they are great to experiment with...the flavor is so 
pure and vivid because it’s organic...

@bennettrae 1w
Venice

4,034 Likes

bennettrae Everytime I make a cocktail for a customer 
w/ @greenbardistillery spirits, it sparks a conversation 
about flavor! Plus, I can make ‘em fast because the 
organic flavors play so well together...faster cocktails, 
more tips!

2,730 Likes

Beth_a I feel like I can be so much more creative, 
my regulars really love the taste of the organic 
@greenbardistillery infused cocktails and in this area, 
their use of organic ingredients and corporate sustainability
are super appealing  

@Beth_a 16w
Silver Lake

Lorem ipsum
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GREENBAR DISTILLERY FANS 
ARE HIGHLY ENGAGED.

“...best Margaritas ever and they 
were 100% organic!”

“I have never made a Bloody Mary with 
such amazing, complex taste” 

“...the hint of  orange and  
spice tastes so real...”

“my world was rocked!”



LOVED BY 
BARS AND 
BARTENDERS

BARTENDERS RECOMMEND 
COCKTAILS MADE WITH  
GREENBAR DISTILLERY SPIRITS 
Bartenders recommend cocktails made with Greenbar Distillery  
infused spirits as they offer something unique and delicious.
Flavor & creativity don’t have to come at an additional premium.  
Mix a great cocktail at a lower pour cost: these spirits require  
less time & additional ingredients.



“...LIKE AN ARTIST 

HAVING BETTER, 

BRIGHTER COLORS 

TO PAINT WITH”

“For a bartender, the flavor  
infusions are like an artist  
having new colors to paint  
with. Greenbar Distillery spirits 
make my job easier.” 
     - @ChrisDonoghue



BARTENDERS ARE ENGAGED
W/GREENBAR DISTILLERY
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“...They’re shocked when they realize  
how much brighter the flavor is” “... flavors play so well together“

“...flavor is so pure  and vivid  
because it’s organic” 

“...I feel like I can be so  
much more creative”


